A long look forward…
Realizing a steadily increasing demand for
durable, puncture-proof and quiet wheels,
we have added another 40% of manufacturing capacity this past year. Many of our
customers are discovering how our ability
to customize and innovate has great benefits to them. Our passion for excellence is
not just a slogan; it’s a total commitment to
our clients.

ROI is not about buying [or selling]
the cheapest; it’s about avoiding production
down time, avoiding warranty claims
and adding value and margin to
your finished products.
Stability, durability, a broad array of tire
sizes, bore sizes, bearings and several
distinct types of wheels, including nonmarking, assure one level of how we meet
needs. Our capability to eliminate spacers by
creating custom wheels assure quiet,
side impact resistant and superior load
bearing benefits. This extra level of assurance means that you can enjoy absolute
confidence that we can solve any issues that
involve our wheels.

Our customers recognize
excellence in both our products
and our service...
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We handle better ways of moving your products.

“Roll Tech is my only “no-worries” supplier. The
products are as high quality as the customer
service, and the warrantees are great!”
Joe T. Buyer

We started rolling in 1995 in Hickory, NC.

We can’t expect every potential customer to
know our capabilities, our passion for shared
success and our standard of excellence. But
we can invite you to discover how we can make
you look good with a better understanding of
why we are successful.

Using millions of pounds of granulated
rubber made from recycled car and truck
tires, we started making solid rubber tires.

These sturdy wheels and tires are ‘solid solutions’
to Material handling problems.

Our goal is to make you look good in your
role as decision maker.

ROLL TECH
®

243 Performance Drive S.E.
Hickory, NC 28602 U.S.A

Phone (toll free): 866.431.4515
Fax: 828.431.4450
rolltech@rolltech.net
www.rolltech.net

AYour
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”The Best Little Wheel House In America”™

…Get to know Roll-Tech, Inc

We have invested
heavily in state-ofthe-art molding dies
and equipment to also
manufacture custom
plastic wheel hubs
from post-consumer
recycled milk bottles
and soap containers.
We were “green” in a
very significant way
before it was ‘cool’ to
be green.

What goes around comes around.
Our products themselves are recyclable

A Value-Added Edge

The quality and benefits
of Roll-Tech wheels add to
perceptions of quality and
value; using our products
will enhance your profit opportunities.

Why Choose Roll-Tech?

Able To Provide Custom Approaches To
Problem-Solving
Choose from a wide array of “standard”
product configurations or tell us what
you need and we’ll handle it.

A Worry-Free Vendor

Roll-Tech’s consistent reliability in product quality, delivery, and customer service means we always make you and
your company look good.

No Minimum Order Quantities on
Standard Styles and Products

Delivery complete and on time.
We make it easy to do business and
we genuinely appreciate your
business.

An EnvironmentallyFriendly, “Green” Enterprise

Virtually all Roll-Tech wheels are
made from 100% post-consumer
recycled materials. They’ll help you to
meet emerging Government mandates for
use of recycled (and recyclable) materials
in your products. It’s “easy being green”
with Roll-Tech wheels.

Overall More Cost-Effectiveness

Roll-Tech stands behind its products with
100% warrantees. This translates to an
overall, long-term lower cost when using
Roll-Tech wheels with your product.

Roll-Tech wheels are
manufactured in
the Best Little Wheelhouse in
America™.

Clean, efficient production is in Hickory, NC, USA.
We use exacting standards of Quality Control.
We offer Flexible Customization.
We use Recycled raw materials with
Near Zero Waste.

Roll-Tech wheels:
solid tires,
solid solutions.
None of our wheels will puncture,
run out of air or go flat. Period.

VSP™ Wheels
Material handling wheels for hand
trucks, light to medium carts, and
portable equipment. They are the original
“flat-free” wheels.
Economical solid rubber tires on rugged
polypro hubs, for durable, long lasting, reliable,
service in almost any environment.
VSP wheels are a cost-effective alternative to
maintenance-intensive, flat-prone, pneumatic tires.
Load Capacities: 350 to 850 LBS

SnapLock™ Wheels
Wheels specifically designed for automated or
semi-automated residential waste collection containers. Superb cold- and warm-weather performance and durability.
Wheels securely “snap/lock” into groove
in axle to deliver stronger warranty
support for carts, and prevent consumer complaints.
Ecologically-friendly, rubber
tread wheels offer “Quiet Quality™” for noise reduction during
collection.
Wheel, bore, and axle sleeve,
sizes to meet your needs.

Uratech™ Wheels
Material Handling Wheels that roll like
pneumatics, but never go flat: for carts,
hand trucks, and lawn & garden
applications. Premium quality, nonmarking wheels; ideal in any environment,
especially where quiet-rolling and nonmarking wheels are desired. Both Uratech
wheel types - open cell (knobby tread) and
closed-cell (sawtooth tread) -- are quiet,
cushiony, micro-cellular polyurethane
foam; as durable as they are light.
Load Capacity 330 to 450 LBS

Our Made In America wheels are
designed with your needs in mind.
You owe it to yourself, your
customers, and your bottom line,
to discover how Roll-Tech wheels
can be beneficial alternatives for
your products and applications.

Contact us today, and put
Roll-Tech’s solid solutions to
work for you.

www.rolltech.net

